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N anb 
K i s h o r  
K.uma (I

V.

A c h a m e it

irUMAB.

1213, Srikishunpur tauzi no. 9190 and Mathura Sri 
Ram tauzi no. 8902. The valuation- on which court- 
fee has to be assessed can be ascertained if extracts 
from Register D or land revenue chalans relating to 
these estates are on the record; otherwise the appel
lant may be required to demonstrate what is the 
revenue payable in respect of each of the three JJames, j . 
estates, or what may be their market value, if 
revenue has not been assessed.

Order accordinqly.
J. K.

■ APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
B e fo r e  K h a ja  M oltam ad N oor and M adari J J .  

E M PE RO R 1937.

V.

JU G A L K ISH O R B  TEBERAW ALLA.^-

B oilers A ct, 1923 {A ct V o f 1923), section s  2 and  23— 
“  ow ner ” m ean ing  o f— ap p ea l against acqu ittal.

Tlie definition of “  owner ”  in section 2 of the Act is 
inclusive, that is to say, it extends the dictionary meaning' nf 
the word and does not restrict it. It says that the “  owner 
includes any person using a boiler as agent of the owner 
thereof and any person iising the boiler which he has hired or 
obtained on loan from the owner thereof. The deiinition 
does not mean that an owner of a boil'er who uses it through 
his agent is not its owner for the purposes of, the Act. The 
only effect of this inclusive definition is that an agent who 
uses a boiler owned by his principal and who undet the ordi
nary meaning of the term is not its owner, Gornea iinder the 
Act."''

E elA , therefore, tliat an absentee owner of a boiler, 
which is being used for his work comes within the purview of 
eectiOn 23: of the Indian Boilers Act, which nialies the: owner 
of a boiler hable for its use without a certificate.

^Government Appeal no. 2 of 1937 against an order of acquittal, 
dated the 3rd of November, 193& passed by Mr. Shyiim Narain SinHa, 
Magistrate, 1st class of Dhanbad. : :

May, 3.



■ Appeal against acquittal under section 417 of 
Empebok" the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898.
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V.

Jugal The facts of the ease material to this report are.K.t:shouev ‘ - - ----- . _ „ , , -r

WALIA.
set out in the judgment of Khaja Mohamad Noor, J.

Assistant Goi^emment AdwcaU, fĉ ' the 
appellant.

S. Sahaif, for the respondent.

K haja Mohamad Noor, J . —This is an appea.1 
by the Government under section 417 of the Code oF 
Criminal Procedure against an order of acquittal 
passed bv the Ma r̂istrate of Dlianbad in a ca’se under 
section 23 of the Indian Boilers Act (Act V of 1823). 
The case of the prosecution was that a boiler owned 
by the accused was being used on the 20th of June, 
1936 in a colliery belonging to him without r.he boiler 
having been certified under the provisions of the Act. 
The Inspector found it under steam on that day. 
Th.e registration period of it had expired on the 28th 
of Jannary, 1935. The fact that the boiler Avas used 
on the day in question seems to have been denied on 
behalf of the accused inasmuch as a witness was 
examined to prove that the boiler was. unfit for use 
from some time before that date. The accused when 
examined under section 342 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure denied any knowledge of the aJair and 
said that he was living in Calcutta. A witness was 
also extmined to prove that the accused never lived 
in his Gareria colliery. The learned Magistrate 
without deciding the question whether or not the 
boiler was under steam on the day in question has 
acquitted the accused, holding that he did not come 
within the term ‘ owner ’ as used in section 23 of 
the Indian Boilers Act, He has relied iipon the 
definition of the word  ̂owner' in section 2 of thfe 
Act. Section 23 makes the owner of a boiler liable 
for its use without certificate. The definition of 
'' owner in section 2 of the Act is inclusiYe, that is



to say, it extends the dictionary meaning of the
word and does not restrict it. It savs' that the lEmmwix1/

"  ‘ ow ner ’ includes any person using a boiler as agent o f  tlie J u g a l 
ow ner thereof and any person using a boiler \vhic.h he has liired or K isu o u b  
obtained on lo a n  from  the ow ner th e re o f."  Tisbeea.-

WALiA.
The definition does not mean that an owner of 

a boiler who uses it through his agent is not its moĥ JId 
owner for the purposes of the Act. The only effect Noon, j. 
of this inclusive definition is that an agent 'who uses 
a boiler owned by his principal and who under the 
ordinary meaning of the term is not its owner, 
comes under the Act. The learned Magistrate 
seems to have been of the opinion that because an 
agent is liable to be prosecuted for breach of the 
provisions’ of the Act, inasmuch as he comes within 
the term ‘ owner' the owner to whom the boiler 
belongs is absolved from responsibility. This view 
is not supported by the definition. The learned 
Advocate who appears on behalf of the respondent 
accused has contended that the word owner used 
in section 23 means the owner who actually uses the 
boiler. I am unable to accept this contention. I f 
it be given effect to it will lead us to hold that the 
word ''ow n er '’ in the section means the man who 
actually uses the boiler, either as owner, agent oi 
hirer or the one who uses it having taken loan of it 
from the owner. In other words, the word 
“  owner ”  will mean the one who uses the boiler.
If the legislature had meant what the learned 
x^dvocate contends for, there was no need of using 
the word ‘ ‘ owner ’ ’ . It would have been enough to 
say that the one who uses the boiler without a certir , 
ficate will be liable. Therefore: I must take it d ia t  
^ e  word ‘ ' owner ' ’ in the section Has been used in 
its dictionary meaning and also includes an agent or 
other persons mentioned in section 2. The question 
Mether an om  who 4 s ahsent should B 
be prosecuted and if prosecuted how he should be 
dealt with is one which depends upon the facts and 
circumstances of each particular case. As a mere
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proposition of law I am clearly of opinion that an 
Emperob, absentee owner of a boiler, which is beinĝ  used for

TitLl work comes within the purview of section 23 Of
Kishom the Indian Boilers Act.
WAIL.'.. The next question is whether the accused should
Kha,ta be convicted. The learned Magistrate has not conie 

MaHAMAB to any conclusion in respect of the conflicting version
Noon, J. I said, according to the only

witness of the prosecution the boiler was under 
steam on the day in question, but according to the
manager of the colliery (D. W. no. 1) it was unfit for
use. The learned Advocate for the respondent has 
contended that there is no evidence that the accused 
was the owner of the colliery or of the boiler on 
that particular day. The boiler was registered in 
the name of a firm Baijnath Jugal Kishore and as is 
generally the case, it bears two names,, those of the 
father and the son. Baijnath was the name of the 
father of accused Jugal Kishore. It appears that 
the prosecution was first started against Baijnath, 
but later on it was discovered that he was dead and 
the prosecution proceeded in the name of the present 
accused. It does not appear on what date actually 
the father died. No doubt from the manner in 
which the case was defended, it does not appear that 
the accused denied the ownership of the colliery or 
the boiler on tjhis date in question. But the point 
has not been made clear. Unfortunately the learned 
Magistrate did not strictly follow the procedure laid 
down in section 242 of the Code of Criminal Proce
dure for the trial of summons cases in spite of the 
fact that the attention of the Magistrates has been 
drawn to this more than once by this Court. When 
the legislature has provided a particular procedure 
to be followed in a particular class of cases, it is 
incumbent that that procedure should be strictly 
followed. The order-sheet shows that when the 
accused appeared on the first day he pleaded not 
guilty. But it) does not appear whether the particu
lars of the offence were explained to Him. Ilad this
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been done the answer would have made it clear 
whether the accused admitted or denied the owner- Empeeor
ship of the boiler and the colliery on the day in 
question. Then, when examined under section 342 Kishoe3
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, the accused was 
not asked about the ownership of the boiler and the 
colliery on that day. Strictly speaking, therefore, 
the necessary facts to justify a conviction are not on Nooe, j ,
record.

The next question is' whether we should order a 
retrial. Now, assuming that the accused was the 
owner of the colliery and the boiler on the date in 
question and that the boiler was being used on his 
behalf, the responsibility of the accused is somewhat 
technical. It appears from the evidence of the 
defence witness no. 1, who is a Mechanical and 
Mining Engineer and holds a first class certificate in 
mining, that he was in charge of the colliery since 
the previous May. Therefore the accused, if he was 
the owner of the colliery and the boiler, had placed a 
Gompetenti man in charge of them. The prosecution 
would have been well-advised had they proceeded 
against the manager who has also been made liable 
under the Act, The learned Magistrate has pointed 
out that the acquittal of the accused would not in any 
way interfere with the prosecution of the manager.
This being so, I think we should not order a retrial.
The object of this appeal was to have the points of 
law cleared up and that) has been done.

I would, therefore, dismiss this appeal,

V ol. t Y i . ]  pAtna seriS s ,

MadaNj J.—I agree.:

J .K .
5 i  L. B.


